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This is the beginning of a new school year. Cleveland-
Marshall is welcoming a new dean, several new professor , 
many new students, and quite possibly, better student-faculty 
relations. 
A faculty committee called the Student Activities Com-
mittee has been formed . The committee members include 





Mr. Dyke will chair the committee. 
The committee has been created 
to fo ter better faculty-student re-
lation . As of now however, the 
committee has no plans to imple-
ment its purpose, but hopes to 
formulate a program early in the 
school year. Also, the committee 
members seem to be most willing 
to listen to the students' opinion8 
in formulating their program. 
This committee poses a great challenge to the Student 
Bar A ociation. As representatives of all the students, they 
are in the best position to talk to the committee's members 
to represent the students' views, and to make sure that the 
students have a voice in running their school. And, the stu-
dents are entitled to having their say as to how the school is 
run. Afterall , without the students there would be no school. 
Further, the students ru·e on the receiving end of policies 
formulated in faculty meetings and are thus in the best posi-
tion to evaluate their practical impact. 
Specifically, students should be given joint control along 
with faculty and administration of over issues such as student 
discipline. cuniculum, facilities such as the lounge and library 
admissions policies, and hiring and firing of faculty members. 
Critics will probably contend that any student control 
over such policies will breed confusion and disorganization. 
But, let it be remembered that this is a graduate school. Every 
student at '"'leveland-"vfar:shall is here to acquire- enough 
knowledge to enable him to pass the Bar and to practice law 
competently. Just graduating from Cleveland-Marshall is not 
enough for most students. Thus the e students have the right 
to demand the proper curriculum taught by competent pro-
fessors. These students also have the right to demand that the 
school maintain, and if possible, upgrade its status. And if 
they have the right to demanct, they have the obligation to 
participate. It is now up to the Student Bar to start the ball 
rolling to insure that Cleveland-Marshan students' demands 
are heard and that their obligations a1·e met. 
First Year Students Welcome 
The Gavel would like to congratulate all first year stu-
dents for surviving the toughest screening program in the 
history of Clevelan4_-Marshall. Thirty per cent of the applica-
tions filed for both day and evening sessions were rejected. 
And, this figure does not include the countless number of per-
sons who were discouraged from filing an application. 
You have survived a r igorous test, first year students, and 
you are welcome. 
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And so another summer ends. 
As I have each year for the last 
three, I promised myself that I 
would completely review the years 
work before fall. As always, I be-
gan by pushing the books to the 
remotest reaches of the shelf and 
the law to the farthest corner of 
my mind. Now school begins again, 
and I barely remember the names 
of the courses. 
The entering night students, I 
hear, will be spared this trauma 
a they will be students all the 
year. I hope they appreciate my 
flnding a silver lining for them. 
As to the day students: They 
are either too smart to work all 
clay and study all night or too 
lazy. They are johnnie-come-lately' . 
A new ex'l>erience, scabs. They are 
the new people in the neighborhood 
and we old timers never thought 
we would live next to any of them. 
They're welcome, of course, as 
such people always are, and to 
prove it we offer, with quivering 
hand, the follo,ving- a sort of 
"~farshall made simple." 
The first day is most important. 
It is necessary to enter class smil-
ing slightly so that the professor 
will see that you are eager. The 
smile should not be too broad, how-
ever, or he will think you are 
happy- which he can't abide. You 
must appear suitably weighed 
clown by the burden of your new 
responsibility. Th e appropriate 
state is that of a marine landing 
well equipped, but \vithout his 
pants, in a field of saw grass some-
where near the Chinese border. 
Entrance effected, sit in the 
front one-third of the classroom 
but not in the first two rows. This 
will prove that you do not intend 
to sleep, read Marat-Sade, or writP. 
your grandmother and that y1m 
don't need to prove it. 
When the roll is called, answer 
in a firm clear voice with just a 
bit of tremulo. Remember that you 
have been de-pantsed. If your name 
is mispronounced, apologize and 
correct the professor : "Sir, al-
though you have properly read the 
name as 'Cane,' my parents, in 
their ignorance, have always used 
the East Indian, Cohen." 
The professor will begin the first 
four classes by telling you that 
you were wise to choose Marshall 
over Harvard, that he has no in-
tention of passing anyone, and that 
although Cleveland Marshall has 
been a diploma mill, he is about to 
change the image and he left a 
190,000 law practice to do it. He 
is a nice guy, however and if you 
have any problem at all he will 
be available without fail from 2 :35-
3:10 on alternate Fridays in each 
month having 31 days. Don't wait 
'till exam time to call. 
Du1·ing the lecture you will hear 
many Latin phrases. If they roll 
roundly off the tongue you are in 
the presence of a genius - whom 
you could not possibly deserve. 
Treasure every elegant expression. 
They will haunt you. If the Latin 
words run together, nod. The pro-
fessor doesn't know what they 
mean either. And if you are ex-
quisitely grounded in the matter 
involved, clench your teeth and re-
member "equitatis despisat volun-
terum" - equity hates a volun-
teer. 
After class, stop by the desk 
and announce that (1) your father 
is F . Lee Bailey, (2) your father 
died saveral yeai·s before your 
birth, (3) you are the father of 
12 and have worked 10 years, (a) 
in a coal mine, (b) as president 
of General Motors. If you are fe-
male, (1) don't admit it; wear 
dark clothes. A gray babushka, 
and a cane, (2) slink; wear (a) a 
sheer blouse and mini skirt, (b) 
nothing. Sit in the first two rows. 
Should none of the above be feas-
ible, sit in back and sleep. It won't 
matter. 
Though entirely irrelevant, 
will mention here, that I am writ-
ing on the beach in San Diego. 
The sun is bright, the sky solid 
blue, surf about four feet in slow 
swells; temperatm·e 78° . I leave 
for Cleveland tomorrow. 
I will also mention, although 
I'm sm·e the old gal is strong 
enough to take a little gaff, that 
Cleveland Marshall is 0.K. 
That still doesn't make me glad 
to be back. 
Public Ranks Lawyers Low 
In Their 'Concern for Society' 
By Ken Hoffman 
Recently, Associate Justice of the ate a bad image for all. The ABA's 
-. S. Supreme Court made th<' panel on bar discipline, meeting in 
statement that the poor "hate law- Honolulu, not surprising, found 
yers, and they have every reason money as the source of evil. Panel 
to, because, in their experience, the members said the desire for a "fast 
lawyer has been the agent, the tool buck" tempts weak-willed lawyers 
of the oppressor." to sometimes improperly dive1't 
At the 1967 American Law Stu-
dent Association convention held in 
Hawaii, a U. S. Congressman told 
the student representatives that a 
recent public opinion poll in a mid-
western state showed lawyers 
ranking last among professionals, 
along ·with chiropractors, for their 
"concern for society." 
James Kilpatrick, a nationally 
svndicated columnist recently wrote 
that ' perhaps half of the country's 
5000 trial judges for one reason or 
another are unfit to serve." 
In addition, even the shortest 
memory cannot forget the recent 
headlines in Cleveland concerning 
Probate Court. 
Why do lawyers get such bad 
press? What can be done about 
it? These problems were touched 
only in part at the recent ABA 
com-ention. Since lawyers are 
usually community leaders, it is 
not surprising that illegal activi-
ties on the part of a few will ere-
Students Enter on 
Semester System 
An estimated 290 students are 
beginning their first year at Cleve-
land-Marshall, the largest class in 
the school's history. They are also 
the first to go into the two-semes-
ter program. 
Eighty of these make up the law 
school's first day classes; the re-
mainder are night students. 
All will take 18 hours of stand-
ard first-year classes: six hours of 
contracts, five of torts, tlu·ee of 
criminal law, two of introduction 
to law and one of legal bibliogra-
phy. 
Rounding out the common sched-
ule is a new one-hour course, brief 
writing. 
In addition, day students will 
take six hours of property, two 
hours of domestic relations and 
two hours of criminal procedure, 
for a total of 28 hours. 
client's funds, to take money and 
do nothing in return, to charge ex-
cessively, to bribe, and to "ambu-
lance chase" or solicit business un-
ethically. 
Panel members agreed that these 
things must be stopped by the Bar, 
:::nd not merely left to police and 
criminal courts. Discussion was 
held as to current disciplinary pro-
ceedings by the Bar, usually su-
pervised by the courts of the state. 
The biggest roadblock to these pro-
ceedings, panel members agreed, 
was delay. Proceedings are usual-
ly handled by unpaid attorneys who 
meet only weekly or monthly, with 
the result that some proceedings 
drag out for years. In the mean-
time, the attorney who will eventu-
ally be disbarred often can repeat 
his offenses. 
J. B. Walsh, executive secretary 
of the Bar As ociation in Erie 
County, . Y. said some lawyers 
have held back from recommending 
disbarment of colleagues because 
they see that doctors are almost 
never disbarred. He added that in 
his area of the country internal 
self-discipline is both important 
and successful. 
At another ABA session, E. 
Smythe Bambrell of Atlanta, Geor-
gia, former president of the ABA, 
told members that lawyers must 
continue to upgrade their profes-
sion if they do not want to be re-
placed by laymen. 
Gambrell said lawyers enjoy "a 
monopoly on the right to practice 
law, to give legal advice and to 
appear in court." He added, 
" Whether we as an exclusive pro-
fession shall be able to continue 
om· existence in the face of imagi-
native and aggressive rivalry of lay 
practitioners depends upon what 
we as the organized Bar of Amer-
ica do about it." 
It seems evident that if we are 
to enter law practice without a 
personal public relations man, and 
if we are not to be replaced, we 
must begin to upgrade the moral 
standards, ethics, and competency 
of all, not most, attorneys. 
